Back-to-School Program

Organizational Skills and Strategies for the Coming School Year

Advantage Testing

“The Institute for Advanced Study of tutoring services.” –The New Yorker
Every student benefits from an organized and effective approach to learning. Advantage Testing’s unique
Back-to-School Program offers focused, individualized support that enables students to excel in their
schoolwork and activities and achieve optimal scholastic results.

The Back-to-School Program imparts enduring academic skills and strategies. In one-on-one sessions, tutors will:
• teach the student to maintain checklists, meet deadlines, stay task-oriented, and divide larger projects into
manageable assignments
• discuss the student’s upcoming academic calendar and extracurricular commitments while identifying
areas of concern
• prepare a customized organizational binder that helps the student process tasks by deadline, stay focused
on current assignments, and categorize materials according to required action
Advantage Testing is a superb organization staffed by dedicated, caring teachers who always put their
students’ success first. They have developed strategies and studying methods which consistently boost
test scores and student confidence across a wide spectrum of subjects at all levels. The founders have
made it their life’s work to build a program that helps clients become better, more accomplished students;
it’s not just “test prep.”
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Whether a student has a history of issues with organization and executive functioning, or is simply planning
for an ambitious and productive school year, our Back-to-School Program will help them achieve and surpass
their goals. Additionally, we have incorporated post-pandemic guidelines into the curriculum that will enable
the student to transition seamlessly should a return to remote or hybrid learning be required.
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“Perhaps the City’s premier tutoring service.” –The New York Times
Back-To-school Program Tutors

Lesley Blumenthal

Lesley graduated cum laude from Harvard University, earning a B.A. in History and
Science. She received the John Harvard Scholarship and the Elizabeth Cary Agassiz
Award for Academic Achievement of the Highest Distinction. Outside of tutoring with
Advantage Testing, Lesley is an actress who has performed leading roles in local and
national productions.

Swati received her B.A., cum laude, in History from Columbia University, where she made
Dean’s List and earned Departmental Honors. She then attended the Gallatin School
at New York University, where she earned her M.A. in Studio Art and Art Criticism and
graduated valedictorian. Swati has studied at Istituto Universitario Architettura di
Venezia in Italy and has exhibited artwork and screened films at galleries, universities,
and museums around the world. She has received the New Visions Fund for Teachers
Award, the Grace Paley Fiction Fellowship, the Center for Fiction Fellowship, and the
Jerome Foundation Travel and Study Award to West Africa.

I-fan Quirk

Swati Khurana

I-fan graduated with a B.A., cum laude, in English and Theatre from Princeton University,
where he received the Allan Downer Thesis Prize and the John B. Lynch Scholarship. He
then earned his M.F.A. in Film Production from NYU Tisch Film School, where he received
the Tisch School of Arts Dean’s Award and the Warner Brothers’ Post-Production Award.
He was also the valedictorian at his high school, Humberside Collegiate Institute. I-fan is
an award-winning filmmaker who has collaborated with an Oscar winning screenwriter
on numerous projects.

Ji-Hee graduated magna cum laude from Harvard University with a B.A. in the History of
Science with high honors. Ji-Hee earned the Harvard College Scholarship for Academic
Distinction, and she was a National Merit Scholar and an AP Scholar with Distinction.
Before tutoring with Advantage Testing, Ji-Hee worked as a clinical oncology study
coordinator at NYU Medical Center and was a Co-Director of Harvard Habitat
for Humanity.

Ji-Hee Seuk

All-inclusive fees for the program covering in-person and/or remote private instruction and offline preparation of
materials range from $3,600–$6,750 depending on the instructor. Ongoing consultation is available throughout
the school year at the instructor’s private tutoring rate.

CONTACT Us to learn more

+1.212.744.8800, info@advantagetesting.com
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